
Company Overview 

Become part of CorVel Corporation’s success story and work with one of the fastest growing companies in America! At 
CorVel Corporation, we are continuously seeking professional, motivated associates to join our team. We offer a 
competitive salary and benefits package.  

Job Description  Seeking either a Full-Time or Part-Time Medical (Nurse) Field Case Manager in the Alexandria or 

Shreveport, Louisiana areas.  

Responsibilities:  

Responsible for assessment & coordination of medical care for injured workers. Works closely with Adjusters, Medical 
Providers, Employers, & Attorneys to ensure appropriate care to medically rehabilitate individuals towards a successful 
return to work. Makes recommendations regarding health care resources. Develops Independent Medical Assessment 
Plans. Provides assessments, planning, implementation, and evaluation of patient's progress. Evaluates patient's treatment 
plan for appropriateness, medical necessity, and cost effectiveness. Implements care such as negotiating the delivery of 
durable medical equipment and nursing services as needed. Devises cost -effective strategies for medical care. Attends 
Doctor's visits on field cases and attends hospital and/or long-term facility discharge planning conferences, for the purpose 
of determining appropriateness of care and developing an effective long-term care strategy. In state travel required on field 
cases. Reliable transportation required. Extensive documentation using various computer programs. Communication is 
frequent and completed by using telephone, email and computer programs.  

Requirements:  

Registered Nurse with 2+ years’ experience and a valid Louisiana State Licensure in good standing.  

Worker’s Compensation experience required.  Familiar with Louisiana medical communities. EXCELLENT 
computer/technology, organization and documentation skills a must. The ability to work independently, be proactive 
and assertive while maintaining a positive and friendly customer service oriented demeanor. National certification 
including CCM, CIRS, CRRN, and/or CVE preferred.  

To Apply: 

Email cover letter, resume, and salary history to: Rhonda_Coffee@corvel.com with the subject line: (Your Name) Resume 
Medical Field Case Manager or you may FAX your documents to: 1-866-434-0539

CorVel Corporation is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Note to Employment Agencies: Please do not forward agency resumes. 
CorVel Corporation is not responsible for any fees related to unsolicited resumes. 
Please be aware that CorVel generally does not review all applications/resumes submitted in response to job openings posted on the 
Internet because of the large volume of responses




